
Index of Stories from Sant Bani Magazine:1983 - 1992 

(An asterisk * indicates stories that children may find especially interesting) 

 

 

Jan.'83: 

p4 Guru Amardas kicked by sons of Guru Angad, 

then Yogi is dragged through fields. 

p6 Three boons given to Kal. 

p7 *A father and his 2 sons, one son obeys and has a 

better future. 

Feb.'83: 

p5 Bulleh Shah.  

p7 *Masters never cursed those who harrassed them. 

p29 Educated man who couldn't swim. 

p30 *Nanak and Ajitha visit three satsangi families. 

Mar.'83: 

p6 Pundit with lots of books comes to visit Kabir. 

p6 *Two travelling pundits are fed grass and hay. 

p8 *Temple turned around to face Namdev. 

p28 Initiate leaves child in river with satsangi 

brother. 

p29 Lord Buddha doesn't accept present. 

p30 *Don't bend your elbows. 

Apr.'83: 

p6 Critical Akalis advertise Sawan's Satsang. 

p10 Piece of cloth for Master or for wife ? 

p19 *Young boy's death and protection from Sant Ji. 

p26 Mother taught son to steal. 

May' 83: 

p4 *Building platforms for Guru Amardas. 

p5 Guru Nanak's tests, Sri Chand's path. 

p6 Kirpal garlands people. 

p10 *Nanak asks King Karu to bring needle in his 

next life. 

p21 Two men told to kill pigeon sight unseen. 

p24 *Cobra comes to Satsang. 

p26 Gopi Chand's mother tells him to always remain 

in a castle. 

p27 Gopi Chand's mother's advice (continued).  

June'83: 

p7 *Emperor Akbar and farmer who gave him water. 

p8 Prophet Mohamed's disciples and what each 

owned. 

July'83: 

p5 *False master reborn as snake eaten by ants. 

p6 *Dadu's bald head tested by two visiting pundits. 

p7 *Result of the joke played on Rishi. 

p9 *Unexpected crowds at langars of Sawan and 

Nanak, halvah is invented. 

p11 Guru Teg Bahadur killed by Aurangzeb, who is 

remembered? 

Aug.'83: 

p5 Cobra eaten by ants. 

p5 Sant Ji's youth as a seeker. 

p31 *The Kings two gardeners. 

Sept'83: 

p7 *Woman's son is killed by snake, whose fault is 

it? 

p11 Weaver who killed thirty. 

p24 Unexpected crowd at Kabir's langer. 

p27 Rebuilding platforms to obey Guru Amardas. 

p30 Bulleh Shah learns singing and dancing to get 

darshan. 

Oct.'83: 

p4 *Kabir escapes death by mad elephant and 

drowning. 

p10 Sant Ji's tears of remembrance 

p23 "Search for the Hunter" Part I by Evelyn Burrill 

p31 The unchaste ghost. 

Nov.'83: 

p9 *The three stuffed chapatis. 

p14 *The magic bell and the neighbor. 

p19 "The Blue Gentian" Part II by Evelyn Burrill. 

p28 The unchaste ghost. 

Dec.'83: 

p19 "The Hunter finds Flora" Part III by Evelyn 

Burrill.  

 

Jan.'84: 

p6 Father rescues son from gypsies. 

p9 *The upturned chapati pan and the radiance of 

God. 

p22 "Blue Gentians in the Forest" Part IV by Evelyn 

Burrill. 

p27 Sant Ji's adopted boy and the dirty waterpipe. 

p28 *Boy lost in dark near 77RB. 

Feb.'84: 

p7 *The King of Balkh Bokhara. 

p21 Chaitanya tells washermen "Hari Bole." 

Mar.'84: 

p11 *Narada invites pig to heaven. 

p12 Sunder Das leaves body. 

p12 *The old woman, her sick daughter, and the 

cow. 

p29 *Everything is done by God, but tie the camel's 

legs. 

p29 *The mind is a lapot conch. 

p31 Unexpected crowd at Kabir's langar. 

Apr.'84: 

p4 Guru Ramdas and his sons Arjan and Prithia. 

p6 *Guru Nanak's sons. 

p7 *Heera Singh is made King of Nabha. 

p20 Two disciples told to kill a pigeon sight unseen. 

p21 Hungry man promises to tell story of Hir and 



Ranja. 

p23 *Guru Arjan accepts Will of God including 

death by torture. 

p24 *Guru Gobind Singh and disciples fight 

Aurangzeb, disciple gives water to wounded. 

May' 84: 

p14 *Thief hears one sentence in temple. 

p18 Sawan asks low caste satsangi to sit in front. 

p20 Nanak rebuked by family. 

p23 Bulleh Shah goes to Inayat Shah. 

June'84: 

no stories. 

July'84: 

p7 *Guru Nanak and the flying yogis. 

p11 "The Haunting Dream" by Mary Fewell. 

p28 House filled with pillars. 

p29 Master knows every action, initiate adding water 

to vegetables. 

p31 Soldiers who stole guns didn't dare touch Sant Ji 

and lie. 

Aug.'84: 

p7 *Disciple refused to work so Arjan told him to 

jump in fire. 

p17 Fakir buys ring for God's finger. 

p28 Robber asks his family if they will share his sins. 

p31 Amardas finds his Guru. 

Sept'84: 

p5 Sawan receives souls of dear ones during 

epidemic. 

p8 So called "wise person" tries to explain things. 

Oct.'84: 

p4 *God does everything but still tie the camel's 

legs. 

p6 *Initiate stops stealing but still moves shoes 

around. 

p7 *Merchant spends one good hour with Mahatma. 

Nov.'84: 

p3 Amardas and the greedy yogi. 

p4 Sadhus, yogis, and money for wear and tear on 

teeth. 

p7 *Prahlad and King Hirnaikash. 

p11 Kirpal's operation and anaesthesia. 

p12 Two men told to kill a dove sight unseen. 

p25 Lion cub raised as a goat. 

p30 *King Pipa's Shirt and the washerman's 

daughter. 

Dec.'84: 

p17 "The Child Within" by Mary Fewell. 

 

Jan.'85: 

p5 Protection of Masters 

p7 Famous man called in by family to pray for a son. 

p9 Sawan Singh ill paying off karma of initiate 

p10 Sawan gives his blood in exchange for lives. 

p10 *Injured soldier is saved by Sawan Singh. 

Feb.'85: 

p5 Sawan and Kirpal both left the body early. 

p6 *Man met Sant Ji once and is saved from mob. 

p7 Mohammed wants true discciples. 

p8 *Giving water to the enemy wounded. 

Mar.'85: 

p29 *Sant Ji's footrace with the big Pathan. 

p29 *Origin of meat eating and wine. 

p30 *The shoemaker from Damascus whose 

pilgrimage was accepted. 

p31 Dacoit cuts his mother's ear because she taught 

him to steal. 

Apr.'85: 

p4 The limited intellect can't believe many true 

things like new inventions. 

p6 Man fills his house with pillars. 

p26 Disciple thinks of horse during meditation. 

May' 85: 

p15 "The Sword" by Jack Dokus. 

p25 Rabia Basri on the Will of God. 

June'85: 

p13 *Valmik, his mother, and the dying fish. 

p17 Sheikh Farid's mother rewards him for 

meditating. 

July'85: 

p7 Man does contemplation of his buffalo. 

p29 Reluctant sevadar told to jump in fire. 

Aug.'85: 

p6 King gives man grove of sandalwood trees. 

p26 Don't bend your elbows. 

p26 Man waits for god to come to his house. 

p28 *A man, the donkey, the dog, and the owl. 

Sept'85: 

p5 Sadna the butcher starts new karmas with a goat. 

p8 Sawan and Kirpal come to liberate Sant Ji's 

father. 

p11 *Dr. Molina describes the deaths of several 

initiates. 

p26 Two stories of children, their attention is less 

scattered. 

Oct.'85: 

p3 Yogis deceived by Kam. 

p4 The Pathan disciple with 8 days to live. 

p12 Pigeon carries rat to Mecca. 

p27 Shamir doesn't appreciate Parshad, Guru 

Gobind pays his karmas through dreams. 

p29 Dusty Sevadars, Sant Ji's sheet which Sawan 

and Kirpal sat on. 

p31 Several stories about Parshad.  

Nov.'85: 

p3 Nanak criticized by his family. 

p5 Bulleh Shah goes to Inayat Shah. 

P24 NamDev stories 



p28 Man fills his house with pillars. 

p29 Man adds water to vegetables, Master knows. 

Dec.'85: 

p5 *Sant Ji had boils over his body as a child. 

p6 Two stories of Masters taking karmas. 

p6 Perfect Masters know how many people do 

devotion in a city. 

p7 Jamuni Muni lustfully breaks in roof, finds Guru. 

p8 *King Bhoj's good karmas. 

p24 Four Indians at prayer. 

p28 *Several stories of people paying off karmas. 

p30 Man gets Kirpal's Darshan from passing car. 

 

Jan.'86: 

p5 Dharam Das becomes and initiate. 

p8 Unexpected crowd visits Kabir's langar. 

p18 Sant Ji very happy seeing children playing and 

coming to Satsang.  

p26 King Mahmud plundered India 17 times but 

couldn't take anything with him at death. 

Feb.'86: 

p6 *Three stories about protection of Initiates by 

Sawan Singh. 

p7 *Kirpal rescues Vir Singh from ocean of fire. 

p11 Initiation written on forehead. 

p13 *Moses, Khidr, and the orphan's boat. 

p15 *The old man destined never to reach Hardwar. 

p21 The farmer who gave Emperor Akbar water. 

p22 Moses meets devoted bird. 

p29 Masters are perfect beings right from childhood. 

p30 Sant Ji's aunt asks Bishan Das to get her son 

married. 

Mar.'86: 

p4 The visions of the 5 Pandava brothers about the 

Kali Yuga. 

p5 Visions of the Pandavas continued. 

p29 Sadhu sees form of Kirpal accompanying Sant 

Ji. 

p30 Man practices being polite with his donkeys. 

Apr.'86: 

p3 Hafiz tells Kazi to go to prostitute. 

p29 *Sawan Singh saves poisoned soldier. 

May' 86: 

p6 *Ravidas, King Pipa, and the washerman's 

daughter. 

p8 Sant Ji told by Kirpal to leave property. 

p13 "The Tailor" by Jack Dokus. 

p27 Beggars from Sant Ji's village visit Him in the 

Army. 

p29 Family gurus. 

p29 Drowning disciple who would only take the 

hand of his Master. 

p31 Bishan Das ties pig outside his house. 

June'86: 

p5 Sant Ji's father kicks Him when He goes to Sadhu 

who smokes and drinks. 

p4 Three brothers all turn their TVs on near Pappu's 

house. 

p8 *One boat tells the other boat how the carpenter 

made her float so well. 

p24 The eloping prince and princess on a camel. 

p27 Fakir punishes his mind. 

July'86: 

p7 *The king with two horns. 

p15 Mastana Ji of Baluchistan.  

p59 Angad didn't want to be guru and was opposed 

by Nanak's sons, same for Amardas. 

p60 Kirpal tells Sant Ji He will have to do this work, 

others try to dissuade Sant Ji. 

Aug.'86: double issue: see July 

Sept'86: 

p3 Yogi is told he will be initiated in his next life. 

p4 *Sarmad demonstrates patience and contentment. 

p6 *Dhru wanted to sit in his Fathers lap, then had 

desire to do the devotion of God.  

p7 *Prahlad protected and God kills Hirnaikash at 

twilight.  

p10 Sukhdev Muni and King Janak. 

p22 "How Kaw-Kaw the Crow did his Seva" by 

Susan Gilb. 

Oct.'86: 

p3 Ved Vyas shows Jaimani Muni that writing a 

book doesn't control mind. 

p22 Kirpal tells story of the prodigal son. 

p23 Two parables of going home. 

Nov.'86: 

p5 *Sadhu whose only food was name and fame dies 

when ignored. 

p6 *Guru Nanak and the lake of Wali Kundhari. 

p9 Two people lying to mislead and plunder. 

p31 The fly who got into the cup of honey. 

Dec.'86: 

p3 Baba Jaimal Singh is asked to initiate Hukam 

Singh and takes on heavy karmas. 

p5 Decision in Sach Khand about keeping Baba 

Sawan Singh in the world.  

p6 The death of Baba Sawan Singh's mother. 

p11 Parvati waiting to marry only Lord Shiva. 

p24 Shangri Rishi has children. 

p24 Yogi Machinder Nath enjoys being a king. 

p32 Bulleh Shah rescues poor man's wife, then 

colors his father in Naam. 

 

Jan.'87: 

p6 Two stories about lying. 

p18 *Childhood all-consciousness of Kirpal and 

Sant Ji. 

Feb.'87: 



p5 *Sukhdev Muni's birth, previous lives as a cat, 

and description of his guru. 

p12 Guru Gobind Singh and Banda Bahadur. 

p12 Mastana Ji distributes money. 

p13 *Initiate from 77RB leaves body. 

p26 *Rama visits Bhilni and the yogis and their 

infested pond. 

Mar.'87: 

p4 *Habitual liar creates problems for Navab and 

family. 

p23 Abraham purchases a slave. 

p25 *Valmik the robber became a rishi. 

Apr.'87: 

p3 Even very strong people have become ashes. 

p6 We see suffering but forget that it may come to us 

also. 

p22 *Thieves get darshan of Rama and Laksman 

guarding home of Tulsidas. 

p25 If you get involved in supernatural powers you 

will have to go to hell. 

May' 87: 

p5 Souls given to Kal at creation, God pledges to 

rescue them when they call. 

p19 *God comes to house in the form of an old man. 

June'87: 

p5 Crow pecks wounded donkey, they come back as 

husband and abusive wife. 

p6 Sunder Das' madness and imprisonment. 

p9 The mare who rode into bullets, the debt, and the 

weeping daughter-in-law. 

July'87: 

p9 Girl always asks mahatma "Is that a beard or a 

bush?". 

p14 Negative powers abound in astral region. 

p19 Sawan Singh blasting, prayer, Arjan Dev 

accepting death by torture. 

p23 Nature gives what we desire. 

p29 *Drunkard falls in front of Sawan's car, gets 

initiated and quits gang. 

Aug.'87: 

p27 Puran falsely accused of molesting his 

stepmother is punished by his father.  

Sept'87: 

p6 Parents want abortion, Sant Ji adopts boy instead, 

boy has visions of Kirpal. 

p8 Eloping Prince and Princess on a camel. 

p28 Krishna calls king "Rishi" after king helps 

deliver baby.  

Oct.'87: 

p7 Worshiping idols and outer things. 

p14 Bhai Bella gets words for the day from Gobind 

Singh. 

p28 Nanak, Barbar, and the mill turning by itself. 

p30 Harnam Singh's brief roadside darshan. 

p31 Relatives of satsangis protected. 

Nov.'87: 

p6 Majnu and Laila. 

p6 How Sant Ji would cry when he looked into the 

eyes of Kirpal. 

p8 Shamir protects Guru Gobind Singh, rewarded 

with parshad and liberation thru dreams. 

p11 "The Two Shawls" by Tracy Leddy. 

Dec.'87: 

p14 *Guru Gobind's son performs miracle against 

law of nature. 

p22 Prince and Princess elope on their camel. 

p23 Mother teaches children to steal using smelly 

resin. 

p26 Sant Ji's brother and others leaving the body. 

p30 *Farid desires melons, which later turn into 

heads. 

 

Jan.'88: 

p5 Dhru as a young boy had desire to do the devotion 

of God. 

p6 *Prahlad protected and God kills Hirnaikash at 

twilight. 

p10 Sukhdev goes to King Janak. 

p12 *Mahatma teaches prince to read by namimg 

pigeons. 

p13 Person loses jewel through carelessness. 

Feb.'88: 

p4 Two pundits eat too much and can't see if they are 

wearing shoes. 

p12 Singers ask Guru Arjan for one coin from each 

disciple. 

p15 Guru Arjan goes to meet disciples humbly 

hidden in a blanket. 

p21 The gurusikh grasscutter who walks into the 

wrong emporor's tent. 

p26 "Hari Bol" - Speak the Name of God. 

Mar.'88: 

p3 *King disguises himself as a gardener. 

p9 Harnam Singh gets brief Darshan of Kirpal who 

protects his soul.  

Apr.'88: 

p10 Pundit tries to get time from the angel of death. 

p13 Rabia Basri's brief servitude in a house of 

prostitution. 

p24 "A Change for the Better" by Jack Dokus. 

p29 Sant Ji explains to bus passengers that no one is 

forced to drink wine or eat meat in the Army. 

p31 Rabia Basri doesn't meditate and is seen as a 

dead person. 

May' 88: 

p5 Moses meets devoted bird. 

p6 Gobind Singh pays two pundits to meditate 8 

hours. 



p13 One boy plays football, his friend goes to 

church, but what was each thinking about while 

there? 

p16 *The tiger and the cow. 

p19 Mastana Ji, King of Bagghar. 

p27 A husband and wife visit Sant Ji, each with 

different attitudes. 

June'88: 

p4 *Dog in Sant Ji's home used to be his grandfather 

p4 Baba Sawan Singh was a king in a previous life 

p5 *Sukdev Muni remembers sufferings in a past life 

as a donkey. 

p10 King gives sweeper a gold plate studded with 

diamonds. 

p21 Businessman commits suicide, Sant Ji and 

Kirpal had been prepared to pay his losses. 

p21 Man hurts his back on India trip. 

July'88: 

p27 King Bharata goes to forest and develops great 

attachment for a pet deer. 

p28 Army cook preparing Kirpal's food while 

singing hymns. 

Aug.'88: 

p4 A man's family thinks him dead so he discovers 

they loved him for self-interest. 

p5 *A Man reborn close to his family as a bullock, 

dog, snake, bug. 

p12 Woman is initiated with much faith and 

innocence and walks on water. 

p28 *Mahatma stays at honest rich man's house with 

4 sons, yet man says he only has one son  

p29 Businessman commits suicide, Sant Ji and 

Kirpal had been prepared to pay his losses. 

p30 Honest police inspector is dissuaded from 

suicide by Sant Ji. 

Sept'88: 

p4 Why did God create a certain ant. 

p5 Two disciples told to kill a pigeon. 

p7 *Pundit tries to lie to escape punishment. 

p14 Sant Ji joins Army unafraid to face certain death, 

which was easier than meditating. 

p19 Wali Ram, Prime Minister of Akbar, is bitten by 

scorpion and leaves to serve God. 

p24 *Hir and Ranja, two famous lovers. 

p30 *Rishi executed due to killing spider 100 

lifetimes ago. 

p31 *Initiate of Kabir escapes execution and 

becomes prince. 

Oct.'88: 

p4 *King hides himself in a garden. 

p18 "The Gardener" by Tracy Leddy. 

p25 Sant Ji first hears of Sawan Singh. 

p27 Sant Ji visits Sawan Singh and Mastana Ji. 

p29 Forgiveness of Saints. 

Nov.'88: 

p20 Horse must drink from noisy pump. 

p21 Sant Ji was truthful when late from Army leave. 

p22 Sant Ji and Sunder Das meditate and worked 

farm together. 

p24 Visitors waiting to see Sant Ji didn't always 

recognize him. 

p28 Narada brings message to meditiator to count 

the leaves on the tree. 

Dec.'88: 

p7 Our love for Master becomes like that of 

honeybee for the flower. 

p7 Sixteen pundits search for and find Guru Arjan. 

p20 "The Master Seaman" by Jack Dokus. 

 

Jan.'89: 

p18 Bulleh Shah learns singing to get Darshan again. 

p19 *Lord Rama visits Shivri and the Yogis. 

p20 Disciple recites Jap Ji but thinks of a horse. 

p26 When Sant Ji was sick his friends left money 

under his pillow. 

p27 *Sheikh Tilli carrying oil imagines future profits 

and family, but spills the oil.  

Feb.'89: 

p3 Two boys on railway tracks, one obeys his 

father's command without delay and is saved. 

p28 *Disciple wishes Guru Gobind Singh to drink 

the cool water he found.  

p29 Disciple drives very far to bring a sweet melon 

to his Guru Sawan.  

p31 *The Master helps you when you are in trouble. 

Mar.'89: 

p4 The Story of Us, his stepmother, and the King. 

p6 *Initiate is swallowd by crocodile, suffers 

amnesia, is remarried, then split into 2 men by 

Nanak. 

p10 "O Bhai Bela, you don't consider the time and 

the opportunity" 

p13 Some people come to Master and are more 

successful. 

p14 Three people come to Kabir but criticise each 

other. 

p15 Twenty learned travelers calculate that 20 feet 

deep river is 1 foot deep per person crossing it. 

p19 A certain breeze makes those touched by it mad, 

they then think those untouched by it are mad. 

p21 Old woman searches outside for a needle she 

dropped inside. 

p23 *King with a temporary reign prepares for his 

future in the wilderness. 

p28 King with only 7 days to live does not indulge. 

p29 Guru Nanak advises about death and ticket of 

Naam. 

Apr.'89: 



p3 King gives woodcutter a sandalwood grove. 

p4 Story from Bible about 3 servants given some 

capital to start with. 

p17 *Akbar and his minister verify that thoughts are 

potent. 

p18 *Kazi and Emperor unable to harm Kabir. 

p19 Prophet Mohammed loves person who abused 

him.  

May' 89: 

p4 Two farmers yearning for darshan before 

watering their corn. 

p5 *Boy incarnated from tree used by Swami Ji. 

p27 *Prophet Lukman gets his son to hold a piece of 

coal. 

p27 *Devotee given diamond but it is stolen by 

thugs. 

p32 Queen requests Master to save her husband. 

June'89: 

p21 *Mother responds when child is really crying, 

not play-acting. 

p26 Master's forgive even the worst sinners like the 

man who torchured Arjan Dev. 

July'89: 

p27 The Master's compassion to those who criticise 

and insult Him. 

p30 Master Sawan Singh's children are very strong 

against wine and meat. 

Aug.'89: 

p7 Miserly businessman seeks pundit who won't eat 

much. 

p14 Guru Arjan tells disciple to make fire and jump 

into it. 

p30 Two farmers keep meditating until they get 

Darshan. 

Sept'89: 

p4 Arjan Dev tells disciple to make fire and jump 

into it. 

p6 *Lazyness was sewing a blanket which was full 

of holes. 

p23 Kabir signs paper saying he lost debate. 

Oct.'89: 

p3 *Bhai Tilku not affected by the Yogi. 

p26 *Farmer told to repeat "underpants". 

p28 *Woman doesn't know whether to blame the 

snake, Time, or who to blame for son's death.  

Nov.'89: 

p3 People put one stone on pile for each bad deed. 

p26 The prostitute asks the mahatma about his beard. 

p28 Baba gets angry because not offered tea first. 

p29 Sant Ji meditated in underground room while his 

mind played tricks. 

p32 Baba Budha continues meditation his whole life. 

Dec.'89: 

p3 Bhai Bukhari's detachment preparing for his son's 

wedding and imminent death. 

p12 God Power takes Hazrat Junaid Sahib's horse to 

a man awaiting the True Path. 

p20 Forty disciples leave Gobind Singh, their wives 

convince them to return, and they die fighting. 

p22 Bhagat Farid's mother puts candy out when he 

meditates. 

p23 Boy and girl elope on camel who has same habit 

as mother camel. 

 

Jan.'90: 

p4 *Good foods all prepared in shape of tongues, 

then same for all bad foods. 

p41 Madame Blavatsky showers flowers from 

ceiling. 

p54 Bhil boy learns archery by contemplating on 

form and idol of Drohnacharya. 

p55 Twenty years ago in Rajasthan people's minds 

were very pure. 

p59 *Pilgrim to Mecca backtracks 20 miles to return 

ants to their eggs and babies. 

Feb.'90: double issue: see January 

Mar.'90: 

p6 King gives sandalwood garden to a woodcutter.  

p21 "Have Mercy on Yourself" by Jack Dokus. 

p29 Sant Ji tells about Pappu's father. 

p32 Goraknath's boil and the medicinal herb. 

Apr.'90: 

p5 Sant Ji as boy builds sandheaps and thinks about 

who will help him at time of death. 

p7 *Sultan moves his beard.  

p28 *Queen Tara's sandal. 

May' 90: 

p14 "Little is Big" by Jack Dokus. 

p29 Woman feeds stone idols but not the poor and 

hungry. 

June'90: 

p11 *Makhan Shah promises 500 gold pieces to be 

saved from shipwreck, then finds True Master. 

p14 Kirpal didn't mind criticism about His initiation 

of a prostitute. 

July'90: 

p13 Christ asking who will cast first stone at an 

adulteress. 

p35 Orphaned Ramdas marries daughter of Guru 

Amardev and asks initiation for dowry. 

p38 Guru shows person in dream why comfortable 

places are provided when visiting the Satguru. 

p39 Non-initiated girl of 8 sees Sawan come as she 

left the body. 

p40 *Several miracles performed by initiates, Guru 

is displeased. 

p44 *King disguises himself and hides in garden. 

Aug.'90: double issue: see July 



Sept'90: 

p3 The love and devotion of Sawan Singh for Jaimal 

Singh. 

p4 Baba Jaimal Singh comes for initiate at time of 

death. 

p9 Gobind Singh guards Bhai Joga from visiting a 

prostitute. 

p15 Mother knows when her child's cries are sincere. 

p22 *Stories of Kirpal's youth. 

p25 Sawan takes on initiate's karma, Jaimal initiates 

Hukam Singh and immediately suffers fever. 

Oct.’90 

 p19 Majnu and Laila in love. 

p23 God nourishes and maintains all creatures, 

Sadhu has confidence that God will provide 

tomorrow 

p28 *Sheikh Tilli carrying oil daydreams of profits 

and future family, but spills the oil.  

p30 *Manmukh and Gurumukh born joined at the 

back. 

Nov.'90: 

p12 *Pilgrims to Mecca care for dog. 

Dec.'90: 

p6 *King disguises himself and hides in the garden. 

p9 Guru Gobind Singh tells illiterate people to pile 

stones to keep account of their sins. 

p13 The outer Amritsar made in the same design as 

the Lotus of Daswan Dwar. 

p20 Power and position of elected officials did not 

last. 

p21 *King Pipa's shirt and the washerman's 

daughter. 

p25 *Forty disciples leave Gobind Singh, their wives 

convince them to return, and they die fighting. 

p27 Initiate falls into bad company and gets beaten. 

p28 Initiate criticises Swami Ji, Nature gives him the 

body of a leper. 

 

Jan.'91: 

p12 "The Holy Jholi" a story about giving by Jack 

Dokus. 

p27 Sant Ji laughs to remember the One Eyed Poet. 

p31 The endtime of Baba Sawan Singh's son. 

p32 Baba Sawan Singh weeps for Baba Jaimal 

Singh. 

Feb.'91: 

p3 Seeing each other mourning, Farmer and family 

all mourn until they discover nothing happened. 

p12 King Ranjeet Singh offers 5000 rupees for man's 

eye. 

p14 Farmer helps Emperor Akbar with upset wife. 

Mar.'91: 

p8 *King reborn in his kingdom as a bird. 

p12 *Sant Ji cares for shot dog. 

p14 *Sant Ji carries newborn calf and helps old man 

carry sack of grain. 

p24 O Brother Bela, do you not see the time or 

opportunity? 

p27 Ashtavakra is the only sage able to give Kink 

Janak an experience. 

Apr.'91: 

p5 Guru Arjan gives 4-1/2 coins for wedding, one 

coin for each true disciple. 

p6 Bhai Lena's arm crossed ahead of Guru Nanak. 

p7 Buying cloth in bazaar for Guru or for wife? 

p18 Is that your beard or a bush? 

p22 Bhai Lalo prepares son's funeral fully accepting 

the Will of God. 

May' 91: 

p3 Sheep follow another sheep back into a buring 

barn. 

p7 Sant Ji's grandfather comes back as a dog. 

p10 Weaving by the light of the prostitute's lamp. 

p16 *Sant Ji's relative gets sick thinking about 

fortune teller's prediction. 

p31 Gorakhnath finds herb that cures boil. 

June'91: 

p3 *Rishi plays with bow and arrow left at his hut 

and eventually becomes a hunter. 

p5 Kabir dumps rubbish on King of Balakh Bukhara 

to test his readyness for initiation. 

p7 Sawan visits Hukami Seth's palace of glass but 

doesn't want to initiate him due to his bad karmas. 

p11 Farmer with philospher's stone waits for good 

price on iron. 

p29 *Yogi falls asleep in palace, loses amulet that 

lets him fly. 

July'91: 

p9 *Man given candles to lead him to treasure but is 

warned not to use the 4th candle. 

p10 *Performing cat sits devotedly still until it sees a 

mouse. 

p18 Initiate tells of his wife's end time.  

p28 Boy drinks tea before leaving body with 

Master's protection. 

p29 Sant Ji's father leaves body. 

p30 Torchurer of Arjan Dev and liberated at time of 

death. 

Aug.'91: 

p3 *Sant Ji as a child yearns to realize God and solve 

the mystery of death. 

p29 *Sant Ji and Bishan Das go to Hardwar where 

river Gunga comes asking to wash Bishan Das' feet. 

p30 Bhai Lena meets goddess he was worshiping. 

p32 Girl tells Sawan Singh that Taj Mahal is like a 

toilet compared to buildings seen within. 

Sept'91: 

p7 Inayat Shah tells Bulleh Shah just to uproot 



attention from world and root it towards God. 

Oct.'91: 

p6 * Fighting husband and wife who used to be 

together as crow and donkey. 

p8 Sunder Das' family dies, he goes crazy, kills 

someone, is imprisoned, released, lives with Sant Ji. 

p13 Donkey wouldn't eat tobacco because he didn't 

want to come back as a donkey again. 

p27 Two poor men try to feed deceased parents by 

feeding stolen food to pundits. 

p30 Son tries to get father's property, father 

complains to Sant Ji. 

p32 Kirpal's wife's purse is snatched at railway 

station. 

Nov.'91: 

p4 *How Sant Ji got the star tatoo on his hand. 

p6 *Sant Ji takes care of injured dog. 

p8 Stories about alcohol and drunkards. 

p9 More stories about drunkards. 

p11 Someone asks advice of Sant Ji as a child. 

p30 *Makhan Luban a trader offers 500 gold pieces 

to be saved from shipwreck, finds true Guru. 

Dec.'91: 

p15 Shepherd believes Farid and they both hang in a 

well, the shepherd realizes God. 

p24 Hazur gives lodging to atheist suffering from 

tuberculosis. 

p25 Mohammed considers servant blessed to have 

glimpsed the back of Junaid Sahib. 

 

Jan.'92: double issue: see Feb. 

Feb.'92: 

p10 *Mahatma visits man who counts only that son 

and wealth which help him on the path. 

p20 4-1/2 coins donated for 4-1/2 true disciples. 

p35 Sant Ji's father has darshan of Masters three days 

before leaving the body. 

p37 Baba who prays for other people to get sons. 

p40 Horse must drink water amist noise of water 

pump. 

Mar.'92: 

p4 *Madhu Das repents killing two deer, becomes a 

yogi and then Gobind Singh's representative. 

p32 Potter practices politeness by calling his 

donkeys "dear mother, dear sister". 

Apr.'92: 

p11 Two initiates wait for inner darshan before 

watering their corn. 

p26 God tests a sadhu by not inspiring any donations 

of food. 

p27 Two pigeons display ideal householder life. 

May' 92: 

p4 King Ranjit offers 10,000 rupees for supplicant's 

eye. 

p6 Sawan coaxes hesitant girl who lost his inner 

form when she bowed before an idol. 

p16 Sant Ji's father was always upset but His mother 

would put a bead under her teeth. 

June'92: 

p17 *Madhu Das repents killing two deer, becomes a 

yogi and then Gobind Singh's representative. 

p26 Kabir appears to Dharam Das twice but Dharam 

Das must still seek to find Kabir. 

July'92: 

p3 Sultan moves his beard and pardons thieves.  

p28 Bhai Bela given his words to repeat for the day. 

p29 *Trader's ship is saved from storm & he finds 

the perfect Master. 

Aug.'92: 

p7 Meditator sees that astrologer and doctor couldn't 

even save their own family members. 

p40 "To put ourselves in the way of Seva" by Tibor 

Farkas. 

p44 Telling others about one's own inner 

experiences. 

p48 Potter practices politeness by calling his 

donkeys "sisters" and "friends". 

Sept'92:  double issue: see August 

Oct.'92: 

p14 Kirpal tells Sant Ji to leave ashram, Bishan Das 

also said not to take possession of ashram. 

p30 Peter the Great brings people back to Russia. 

Nov.'92: 

p8 *Guru Arjan tells Mana to make fire and jump in 

it. 

p19 Man tries to get more parshad, meanwhile dog 

eats what he's got. 

p20 Laila forgets world in remembrance of Majnu. 

p22 "The Girl, the Lock, and the Key" by Linnette 

Erhart. 

p27 *Big snake enters underground room while Sant 

Ji is meditating. 

Dec.'92: 

p8 *Two pundits are fed hay. 

p12 *Attached father returns as dog, snake, insect. 

p27 Sant Ji first hears of Sawan Singh. 

 


